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C.E.I. VICTORS 
LAST NIGHT; 

SCORE 3 TO I
/ VHE women

of the ancient
Greeks wore under
their flowing* drap
eries a garment which 
served the same purpose 
as the modem corset; 
it was absolutely neces- 
sarÿ in order that the 
outer robes should hang 
gracefully, and not in 
bunches.

ft
g?

Prospects Poor; 
Bait Is Scarce

HORSE SHOW Entertainment At 
IS PROPOSED! Presbyterian Hall

H
Fcildiaiis Scored First But Could Not 

Follow It lTp and Weut 
Down To Defeat 'F:-Same Old Discouraging Stories Still 

Comiug in From the 
Westward

To Be Held by the S. P. C. A. luder 
The Patronage of The 

Governor

Arranged by Ladies of the S. P. A. to 
Assist the Proposed Work- 

Horse Parade

m
i

GAME MOST EXCITING ONE
SOME FAST PLAY SEEN

F J
! l

UzJune 20th. From J. F. Williams, 
(Bay Bulls. Southern Head to Long 
Point>—Sixteen traps are in the wa
ter and 47 dories and skiffs with 18 
motor boats fishing. The total catch 
is only 35 quintals. No bankers or 
schooners from the grounds have ar
rived.

The Society for Protection of Ani- A very pleasing entertainment took | C.E.I. Won the Match Through Tliejy 
place in the Presbyterian Hall last 
evening. It was arranged by the 
ladies of the S. P. A. and was held 
for the purpose of raising funds to 
help defray the expenses of‘the work
horse parade, particulars of which 
are found elsewhere in this issue.

A splendid programme was given, 
the following ladies and gentlemen 
taking part: Misses Russell, Gos
ling (2), Job. Johnson, Keegan, Col
ton; Mesdames Grieve and Stranger;
AMessrs. P. Steele, W. D. Watson and 
F. R. Emerson.

: a

n© ©©-»^©-»>:- fi
simais and some friends are making

work-horse
Excellent Combination Work.—

i 3©©©©©©©©©© 
© 

. ©
fr©arrangements c 

parade and show.
This is the first of its kind ever 

beta in St. John’s and we are pleased 
to say that truckmen and others are 
already taking a deep interest in the 
movement.

It is the intention to hold it. weath
er permitting, on Wednesday, Sep
tember 9th.

His Excellency the Governor and 
Lady Davidson are taking a deep in
terest in it and have kindly offered 

jA\e grounds ofpovernment House for 
the occasion.

Mr. Dunfield, of the S. P. A., kindly 
furnished us with details yesterday:

Entries are especially desired from 
small owners. Entries will not be

a Feildians Need Practice
$ ©$4$ m $In the football match last evening 

I the C.E.I. were the Winners, beating 
the Feildians. The score was 3 to 1.

Line Vp
C.E.I.—Marshall, goal; Hussey, Fox. 

backs; L. Stick, Drover, Jupp, halves; 
Bartlett, Hunt, R. Stick, Churchill, 
Evans, forwards.

Feildians^—Lush, goal; F. Rendell, 
Strang, backs; Strong, Tait, Ryall, 
halves; Winter, C. Rendell, Pinsent, 
E. Rendell, Trebble, forwards.

Referee—W. J. Higgins.
Linesmen—R. A. Edwards (Feild- 

lans), W. Auckinleck (C.E.I.)
, The Game

At 7.09 the ball was set spinning 
with the Feildians defending the west
ern goal. A dash was made on the C. 
E.I. quarters and a fast exhibition was 
witnessed when Ryall sent a hot one 
Lo Marshall and landed first blood for 
iis team in four minutes.

The C.E.I. now bucked up and made 
several attempts on Lush to equalize 
but failed to do so until a corner was 
secured, Bartlett taking charge of it,

Mr. Good ridge returned from Suropc I :an,lcd 11 in thc mouth of thc goal and 
by the Mongolian Churchill did the needful, lodging it

safely between the posts by a slight 
touch of the head, scoring thc equal
izer after 11 minutes hard play.

The game became exciting and some 
/cry fast play was seen. Rendell sent 
a splendid shot to Marshall who was 
well prepared for it and sent it back 
to mid-field. Play was stopped for a 
while, Jupp the C.E.I. forward receiv
ing a blow which caused a delay for 
a minute.

The C.E.I. forwards now worked 
well together, combination being the 
play which gave the C.E.I. the game. 
Lush was in a dangerous position for 
a while as shot after shot was sent to 
him.

The Feildians worked east again aiul 
îcvei^al shots were tried but they fail
ed to find the posts. The half time 
bounded and the teams crossed over 
with one goal each to their credit.

Second Half

© 3 ©! Ff* ©Kabo — The Live Model 
Corset—serves exactly the 
same purpose today, when 
so many fashionable gowns 
depend for their beauty on 
soft flowing lines and draped 
effects. You needn’t* worry 
about your gowns if you wear 
the Kabo that is made for 
your figure.

$

KABO
$»
$•>©Prospects are poor and no bait is 

obtainable. The lobster catch is very 
small to date. One cod trap to-day 
had 12 quintals and tour oiners from 
3 to 5 each. This is practically the 
first fish caught. A few large fish 
were jigged in the offing, but it is too

T© =& $i •The Live Model*

CORSET
Style 4034 is designed for an average 
figure. Has very low bust and long 
skirt. Is made of batiste with silk em
broidery trim 9%-inch front clasp. 
Back wires have featherbone at 
bottom. Three pairs of supporters. 
Sizes, 20 to 32.

S\s V©lx
©
*
©

<1
©

©* ©©©windy to do much in that line.
June 19th. From a Hollett (North 

Hr., Placentia)—One trap is out and 
seven skiffs fishing, 
have been landed to date.

$o $ $
WOVXDED BY WIRE FENCE , | § 

© 3»
©
1
©Only 5 quintals 

Prospects
are poor, bait being scarce, no caplin 
being taken up to the present. The 
lobster fishery is nearly a blank.

June 20th. From A. S. Du Bordieu, 
(^Iioal Point to Lewis Brook)—The 
total catch is 300 quintals. Prospects

Price $2.50.Report was mode to S. P. A. Agent 
Bastow, Monday evening, that a colt 
was in Buckmaster’s meadow, suf
fering from a serious wound caused 
by a barb wire fence.

Mr. Bastow investigated, found the 
owner, and a ‘vet’ treated the ani
mal.

rI©
f
© r

y*•

©f
?
r©A©judged on the cost or quality of the 

harness or equipment; but the points 
for consideration will be: First,

©
© ;© © ;

8©8 ivA

à^4whether the horse is in good con
dition, and well cared for. Secondly, 

arc poor but there is sufficient caplin , whether the harness and equipment 
for bait. Sixty-five dories amS skiffs

© II !
© ©
$/ ©

Kabo $© at1 yi| I tire comfortable, suitable and well 
cared for. Unnecessary ornaments

It is not intend-

h> ||y©
...

I PERSONAL Varc fishing. The lobster catch is the Pi
.m mt©

© E11worst on recoi d, it never having been should not be used, 
poorer in the district of St. George.

I ' -î /I IE Hi %©|;f..Ill■
ed to encourage those who can afford jj

©XOOE©©ÏOOE©©rCX3X©©ZCX>a©©^ ! the bcst fit out’ but t0 encourage g 
r> S. chose who take the best care of their

i # i■î S m
ê m

i Summer8 6F y
©SHIPPING animals.

Entries are desired from all classes
_____ ____ 17 stables. This is an opportunity for

©9«QCæ©©X<X)^©©^CX>iE©©ïlOOS©© , , . t
owners of work-horses to awaken the

TOWED OFF BA" .FANTOME pride of their employees and increase
their efficiency.

1,I I 1 
1 ^

$©XJ • *■8The wedding of Miss K. Woods and 
Mr. T. Nurse took place yesterday af
ternoon.

©J.8©
4Styles y©1 . L. $

\
>

%
The British India liner S.S. W7aipara | 

which was ashore at Hannibal Reef. 
Torres Straits, was towed off by H. 
M.S. Fantôme.

IPrizes
In each class there will be some 

money prizes:
$5.09 for the 1st Prize in each Class.
$3.00 for the 2nd.
$2.00 for the 3rd.
Together with badges and rosettes 

of different grades.
Lady Davidson has kindly consent

ed to present the Prizes.
(’lasses

•>
Mr. Hugh LeMessurier did not 

rive by the Mongolian; he comes next 
steamer.

ar- ©aIMHO wcmii |
11 STYLE ISTYLEo

The Misses Anderson, daughters of 
R. H. Anderson, arrived by the A\lon- 
golian.

2044S. S. “CAN’T LOSE” 25Ha .

F*rlce Sl.oO.
$
©©

© ©© ©F*rlce S2.10.The S.S. “Can’t Lose’’ (formerly 
the Kintail) will finish to-day the 
discharging of af ull load of coal at 
Bonavista.

The ship will proceed to Sydney 
to-night and load coal for Twillin- 
gate.

$ $8̂ ©©©©©@©©©©©©©©@©©©©@@ ©®©©©@©©©©©©©©i3i©©©©<^©©©©©©©©©©©©©©^«©6©©©©©©©©©©©©©Rev. A. G. Stamp returned by the 
Mongolian, accompanied by his 
tlier.

mo-
/

Truck Horses: Division A.—Heavy a
Draft Horses, such as those used by 
Mercantile Firms.

MONGOLIAN HEBE
Division B.—Or

dinary Truck or. Draft Horses en
tered by Truckmen.

o
MEIGLE FROM BATTLE HARBOR S.S. Mongolian, Capt. Halherly,

this morning 
with 654 tons general cargo, 9 bags, 27 
baskets maid and the following pas
sengers:—Mrs. R. E. Sullivan/ Vera 
Sullivan, Miss A. Targett, Miss Eva 
Goodridge, Miss Louise Anderson, 
Miss Jean Anderson, Rev. A. G. 
Stamp, Mrs. A. Stamp, Victor Prince. 
A. R. Barnes, H. Wardle, Y. P. Benus, 
3 intermediate and 2 steerage.

ar
rived from Liverpool

Express and Del'very Horses. 
Cab Horses.
Farmers’ Horses.
Ponies.
(Special)

S.S. Meigle, Capt. Goobie, returned 
to Bay of Islands last evening from 
Humbermouth and reported as fol- : 
lows:

v

ITwo minutes breathing spell was 
allowed and they faced each other 
again for the winning period. The C. 

( I E.I. pressed the Feildians and the ball 
found its way into the goal by striking 
off Hunt’s arms; no goal was given as 
it was foul play.

Bert Tait played a splendid game 
and brightened thc game up for the 
Feildians but they were unsuccessful

Old riejse Class (10“Made all ports of call to Battle 
Harbor goinà and returning. Strains yclrs or m:,r< iu same scrvi=e>. 
now clear of ice. Had much to.con- «Special) Beat complete outfit. I

Each driver must enter the horse 
i he proposes to show. Money prizes

I a *■
ate and 9 Deacons advanced to the His Divine Order for 
Priesthood. r
from English dioceses.

Last Synod there were
1 he number to-day is the hands of the wise master builders of

the Apostolic Church. It would not 
be large hearted charity, but culpable 

we were to surrender

Diocesan Synod 
Now in Session

tend with going down, with strong j 
winds and disagreeable weather.
There is a sign of fish in thc Straits." wUI not be awar(i'-J t0 an>" driver

who has not been in charge of the
horse he owns for at

any other or-
Three Priests have come ganization nor break down the battle-

o ments of the City of God, of which 
<4 clergy He lias laid the foundation by theo NOTES FROM JOE BATHS ARMleast two 

months before -the Parade; but the 
horse may receive a badge.

Money prizes in any case go to the 
driver who has had charge of the 
horse, not to the owner, unless he is 
driver also.

Entry cards and information may be 
had from Mr. E. A. Bostow, Agent of 
the S. P. A.

ANOTHER STEAMER on the roll.
(Continued from page 1.)STRIKES A BERG same.Thc much desired codfish has again in scoring, 

made its appearance and several of Bartlett and Evans brought the ball
too familiar with ocean tragedies of

^ all kinds," great and small, but year In touching language the Bishop disloyalty, if 
ln by year to° many of our hardy fish- referred to the death of Rev. Willis 

ermen “go down to the sea in ships,” Loman Mosdell, Priest; Rev. G. H. 
but return to their homes no more, 
it was wisely resolved at the recent w. 
public meeting to establish a

Gone Before
The S.S. Manchester Spinner from 

Montreal with a cargo of gram lias I 
arrived at Manchester with her bow's

dense 
an ice-

our men have secured a few with the I east again and after a fine display of
combination Bartlett succeeded I 
landing No. 2 for the C.E.I.

Play now became even, the Feildians

jigger. or even to extenuate lightly the Apos
tolic- Order, aï the . Catholic Church, 

Bishop, Canon of the Cathedral; ReV, the quod semper, quod u bique, quod 
I ilôt, D.D., Canon of the Catlie- ab omnibus, of tlie first fifteen

dral; Charles S. Pinsent, Lay Secre- tvries of the Church of Christ, 
manent Fund for the Relief of Suf- tary of the Synod.
ferers from Marine Disasters in New
foundland, and to

Slack ice is still lying around the 
shore which prevents thc traps from 
being placed in the water. Undoubt- I worked hard to equalize but failed, 
edly some would have secured a few | Hunt this time tried his luck and be- 
quintals of fish but for this.
Union men here are feeling sure of a 
high price for their fish this

We are pleased to know that the 
Union is making rapid strides 
progress on the South 
coasts, as we can assure them that 
we of the North have positive proof 
that there is much indeed to be gained 
by co-operating and assisting in every 
possible way this noble and glorious 
organization.
South, East and West, let us 
hand in hand and make this Fisher
men’s Union a glory, an honor to our 
country, and let onward and upward 
be ever our ambition.

Unionism is stronger here now than 
ever before which is proven by the 
rush of business at the Union store 
Seme of our friends are now waiting 
a favorable time in the Bay to bring 
wharf material, which was cut for 
our premises during the winter. Up
on arrival of material friends will, 
no doubt, do as they have done be
fore, rush to the scene and push 
Union wffiarf, etc., to completion.

Herring is now very plentiful here, 
but lack of herring barrels prevents 
our people from going into the busi
ness.

slightly damaged. During a 
fog off Cape Race she touched 
berg.

cen- 
But

further, we must take our stand up- 
Day on the great creeds of the undivided

and with- 
. On these terms 

and with these concessions we may

Per-
Her damages are only slight but she 

had a narrow escape.
The j fore long landed No. 3 for his team.

The Feildians then went to pieces, 
the C.E.I. playing all around them; 
.he final whistle sounding leaving the 

of I C.E.I. victorious by a score of thrcS

No entries will be received after 
August 12th. Religious Teaching in 

organize branch Schools was referred to.
tlie

last elm? ch without addition, 
session a committee was appointed, out diminution. . 

collect funds from year to year with but it had
this object in view, and to seek such

Ato season: It is hoped that the arrangements 
BASEBALL TO-DA Y will include a parade through the

I city.

commitees throughout the Island to
not reported. 

Visitation of SickST. GEORGE’S FIELD 
3 P.M., B.I.S. vs SHAM 
ROCKS. BAND IN AT
TENDANCE, ADMIS
SION 5 CENTS, LADIES 
FREE.

..... go forth with loving hearts and open
charter Horn the Legislature of the Visitation of the sick as it effects arms to meet those who arc divid'd 
Colony as may be deemed necessary the clergy and laity was dwelt 
or advisable.”

and West goals to one.o
RIFLE (LIB’S SHOOT Notes on the Game

Hunt and Bartlett played a splendid 
game for the winners.

Tait and Strong for the Feildians 
played a good game.

Practice is needed by the Feildians 
to improve their dash.

up- from us, to remove, if possible, an> 
to needless stumbling blocks which mayon. His Lordship exhorted all 

visit the sick and afflicted.The first shoot by the members of 
| the rifle club takes place this after
noon, when the H. D. Reid challenge 
medal and the J. P. McLoughlin hand
icap prize will be shot for at 200, 
500 and 600 yard ranges.

Dealt With Union
The Bishop then dwelt on the in

lie in tlieir w av; to amend and purify 
the whatev01' is amiss in ourselves: and 

vitation for Union with the Church Hospital and other institutions was then to leave thef issue in the. "baud's"- 
of England in Canada,

The growth of the work of

Come then 1 North,
and traced referred to and provision may 

from 1886 down to the present the made for a Chaplain, 
relationship of the Newfoundland

be of Him who prayed that His Church 
might be one.”

joino
Mission abroad wrere also dwelt 

upon.
PATIENT DOING WELL Read Invitationo

Diocese with the Church in the sister 
Colony.

* Letters were read from the

o
His Lordship read an invitacioi

In connection with the Kykuyu in- from His Excellency the Governor
That, the Bishop said, was Sir Waker Davidson, and Lady David-

in Blsllop of Nova Scotia on the ques" subjudice, and he would not give an son, to an «At Home’ at Government ' 
tion.

EMPRESS DISASTERBAKERY FOR ST. JOHN’SMr. F. Luken’s 
who underwent

little daughter, 
an operation last 

Thursday at the hands of Drs. Rob-
Lord cident.(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—Please give space 
your pare to make a few remarks 
concerning that wonderful disaster 
which happened to the Empress of 
Ireland, which went to bottom with 
nearly all of her precious cargo.

What a gloom it cast over Botwood 
w'hen the dreadful news was made j 
knçwm.

Just as the people were beginning 
to forget our dreadful sealing disas
ter the awful news came about the 
Empress being sunk with over 
thousand souls. How quick those 
precious souls were .launched into 
eternity!

Jas. T. Lynch of Sydney left this 
afternoon by the Black Diamond liner opinion thereon, but on the question House. 

It was thought that the Delega- of Church Union he spoke 
tion would be present this session, lows:

•rts (2) and Burden, is now7 doing 
splendidly.

This was accepted for Mon-
Morwenna for St. John’s, Nfld., where 
he intends to open up a large bakery 
along the lines of Lynch Bros., Syd
ney, with which firm he has severed 
his connection.

as fol- day, June 29th,
Rev. Canon White, on behalf of the 

“My brothers, there is no doubt a Synod, moved His Lordship’s permis- 
deemed it bettei that the invitation larger question and a grander hope sion to have the charge printed and 
come from the General Synod which which is present to many of

minds, and very dear to our hearts— session.
Reviewing the Episcopal work dur- I mean the Re-union of Christendom.

■o-
but the Canadian Church authoritiesTHE SECRET FORMULA

AT THE NICKEL Mr. Lynch has moved 
all his household belongings to St. 
John’s where his family will reside in 
future.—Sydney Record.

our incorporated with the journal of the 
Permission granted. -meets in September.

The manager of the Nickel Theatre 
has arranged a big holiday programme 
for tlie Nickel Theatre, to-day.

The feature film is a tw*o reel story 
“The Secret Formula,” a 

splendid piece of photography.
There are no impossible situations 

yet it is replete with tremendous force. 
The drama teems with exciting epis
odes and tlt^ scenes are positive 
thralling.

“Love That Turned” is a pleasing 
Western drama.

“Sight Seeing in Japan" is a trave
logue showing the customs, 
and homes ef the Japanese.

There is also a 
comedy.

Friday there will be presented “The 
Power of Conscience.”

The Theatre opens this afternoon at 
2 p.m.

Canon Bolt gave noticë of a Bill 
ing the last two years, the Bishop it is the hope of bringing together to amend Chapter XVIII of the Con- 
announced that 147 confirmations had under the
be'en held» when 2943 male and 2335 Lord, the divided forces

our
o common stitution ^nd Rules of the Synod, and 

which in explained the new procedure in re-
a fema^e> making a total of 6,2.8 had more than 200 religious communities gard to tlie Synod’s Committees 

been confirmed. This was the largest are fighting independently 
on record and was partly due to tlie the 
fact that some places were visited 
wrhich had not been the

manner of one
PREACHERS FOR CAPE BRETON

entitled
re-

Says The Sydney Record: The Me
thodist conference, in session at Lun
enburg, has made the following tenta
tive stationing arrangements as far as 
Cape Breton pastors are concerned : 
Rev. J. M. Bartlett,
Sydney; Rev. Louis Buckley, Victoria 
Church, Sydney; Rev. A. F. Baker, 
New Waterford; Rev. Porter Shirley, 
Glace. Bay; Rev. J. W. McConnell is 
slated for Amherst.

against ports.
power of evil, apart from our It was read a first time and will—FIDUS ACHATES. own branch of the Holy Catholic be read a second time to-day.o previous Church. There is no hope or desire Rev. Frank Smart gave notice of a 

period. Pleasing reference was made in this lower w7orld that is nearer to Bill to amend Chapter XVII of the 
to the number of adults who received

SHIPPING.en- God moves in a mysterious wray 
His w'onders to perform;

Barqt. C. H. Rasmussen arrived at I He plants His footsteps in the sea 
Nipper’s Hr. yesterday from Cadiz And rides upon the storm, 
with salt.

Jubilee Church, my own heart than that of Home Re- Constitution and Rules of the Synod. 
Union, but it is a matterthe sacred rite. requiring The session hours will be 3.30 to 
the utmost caution, for it is one in 5.25, and 7.30 to 10. 

w'ere which the best of us may be misled 
Stress was laid on the by the generous impulses of the heart Benediction, 

fact that many ot the churches were There are certain conditions which, 
not sufficiently insured, This will

Many New Churches
Twrenty-seven new churches 

consecrated.
At 10.50 the Synod adjourned with

manners —JOHN STICKLAND.
S.S. Parthenia arrived at Botwood | Botwood, June 8, 1914. 

at 4 p.m. yesterday from Glasgow with 
6000 tons coal.

o
very laughable no to my mind, are essential, in dealing ,SEE IT RISING ! 

doubt be dealt with by the Synod with this question. First of all, and
later j above all, we must be absolutely

set loyal to our common Lord and His

o o
Miss F. M. Pike, daughter of M. 

Pike, Steer Bros, grocery, who has 
been studying music at the Boston 
Conservatory, will arrive by to-mor
row’s express. ^

What? Why! The Mail and Ad
vocate circulation, that’s wiiat. 
Second to none just at present. 
Bear this fact in mind when ad
vertising!

DO IT NOW !
Its no use waiting till somebody 
else gets ahead of you. Nowr *is apart, 
the time to advertise in The Mail 
and Advocate.

Tw7enty-six cemeteries wereS.S. Cacouna, 7 days from Montreal, 
arrived this morning with a full gen
eral cargo.

Truth. He is the Head, even Christ, 
Four ordinations have been held from wrhom the w'hole body fitlv join- 

when 5 were admitted to the Diacon- ed together, and we may not renounce
1i
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